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BUSINESS OUTLOOK

GOOD SAY BANKERS

Oregon, Washington and Idaho

Financiers See Great

Year in 1913.

LUMBER TRADE REVIVING

Fortlaiici Keports That Prospects o

Progressive Aiter-KIcc-ti-

PeMod Fruit In-

dustry Improves.

The business outlook for 1913. as it
in seen by the bankers of Oregon,
Washington and Idaho, is favorable,
letters sent out by the Portland office
of R. G. Dun & Co. have brought re-

plies from about 60 bankers in the
three states, and tney are. on the main,
satisfactory.

The views of the bankers In the vari-
ous cities and towns are summarized
as follows:
' Portland Money is in active demand
for legitimate business purposes, labor
Is well employed, crop conditions have
been good. ' and the lumber Industry
has revived. The prospects for the
coming year are unusually good for
an after-electio- n period. Speculation
In real estate has abated, but values
have not decreased.

Prodnrt Prices. Fair.
Salem Conditions in 1913 will be as

prosperous or more so than in 1912.
Prices for grain, hops and prunes have
been fair, and everyone is satisfied
with the business done in the past
year. ,

Astoria Salmon packers are not dis-
couraged over the 1913 outlook, but
production will not be forced, as dur-
ing the present year. Logging camps
are working d, and prices
are good, and undoubtedly will be
maintained in 1913 with a larger out-
put.

Medford Business has been improv-
ing in the past few months, and we ex-

pect things to open up in the Spring
with renewed energy.

Ashland Trade has been quiet this
year, but we are hopeful that condi-
tions will improve during the com-

ing year.
LaGrande The outlook for 1913 1:

most encouraging.
Farmers Are Prosperous.

Albany Farmers are especially
prosperous, and we consider the pros-
pects for 1913 in Linn Coun'.y as good.
Farm lands are producing good in-

comes.
Corvallis Unless a change occurs in

the Kast, there is no reason why the
present prosperity our farmers are
having will not continue. Merchants
are doing well.

Wasco The business outlook in the
county is exceptionally good.

Condon Conditions are more favor-
able for big crops next year than they
were last year at this time.

Hood River Conditions in general
are satisfactory. Apple prices are get-
ting better, and merchants report trade
good.

Baker Outlook Fnrouraging.
Baker The outlook is most encour-

aging. Owing to the low price of hay,
many farmers have purchased stock,
which is being fed for market.

Fendleton Fall business has been
equal to that of last year. Sheep
men fear the removal of a part or all
of the tariff on wool will mean lower
prices

Vale Money is coming In to buy
lands and business conditions warrant
a favorable outlook.

Klamath The outlook for the county
is very good.

toast Business Bright.
Marshfield Business prospects for

the coming year are reassuring for ac-

tivity in all lines.
Eugene The Fall season was favor-nbl- e

for farmers, and the outlook is
bright for the coming year.

Oregon City Farmers are in pros-
perous condition, and are not borrow-
ing money. The banks are in a healthy
condition, and the outlook Is good.

Spokane The business outlook in
this section is very promising.

Olympla The outlook is good for
the coming year, because of the up-

ward tendency of the lumber market
. Lumber Market Improves.

Aberdeen The 1913 outlook is sat-
isfactory, owing largely to the Im-

proved condition of the lumber mar-
ket.

Port Townsend We believe the com-

ing year will be fairly prosperous In
this vicinity.

Port Angeles The business outlook
Is the brightest we have had.

Bellingham Business conditions in
this county should be as good, if not
better, than in 1912.

Everett General trade is good and
busines men are optimistic.

Chehalls Farmers, merchants and
lumbermen are satisfied with the pros-
pects for the coming year.

Work Is Plentiful.
' Kelso Farmers are prosperous and

work in camps and mills is and prob-
ably will be plentiful in 1913.

Dayton The outlook is as bright as
it ever was at this time of year.

Prosser With a good wheat crop har-
vested and abundance of moisture for
next year's crop, the outlook is satis-
factory.

Kennewick Business is quiet but
there is a better .feeling. Improved
conditions in the fruit industry are ex-

pected.
Ellensburg There Is a good demand

for coal. Crops have been good and
the outlook for next year is bright

Crop Conditions Excellent.
Wenatchee Crop conditions could

not be better.
Walla Walla We consider the busi-

ness outlook for 1913 to be favorable.
Merchants are buying conservatively
and speculation on the part of farm-
ers Is discouraged.

Pullman The outlook for this sec-

tion is the best it Eas been for three
years.

Pasco For this section we expect
about the same business as in 1912.

Odessa The outlook for this vicin
ity Is better than a year ago.

Northport With the lumber trade
improved, business prospects are better
than for two years past.

LaCrosse Merchants are cautious,
but crop prospects are excellent.

Mount Vernon Everyone here Is op-

timistic.
ew Settlers Aid Business.

Stevenson Many new settlers are
coming in and the business outlook is
good.

White Salmon As far as can be es-
timated, conditions will be better in
1913 than In 1912.

Goldendale The outlook for Klicki
tat County in 1913 is very baight

&outh Bend Local conditions wt?re
never better. Lumbei prices are ad
vancing, the demand for oysters is

'strong and the cranberry crop brought
good prices.

Moscow Trade Farotahle.
Moscow The business outlook In

this locality is favorable.
Mullan The lead and silver nitnes

never showed a better prospect lor

continued steady production. Metal
prices are good.

t. Maries The demand lor white
pine is holding up and the business
outlook for 191S is good. Mills are
running full time.

Winchester Lagging operators are
in full blast and we think we will have
a good year.

Grangeville This county is a large
producer of cattle and hogs, and pres-
ent prices indicate a prosperous year
to come.

Whiteblrd Business is good and the
livestock outlook for the coming year
is satisfactory. ,

BAD LUCK ROUSES FRIENDS

Purse or - Fellow-Worke- rs Relieves
' Crippled Klevator Pilot.

Th. rhrilmiR nlrlt found LOuiS
Bergman, operator of the freight ele-t- nr

a t th r?nmmercial Club, early
this year and manifested itself in a
substantial purse presented to him by
the steward witn tne compliments i

FIRST SCHOOL. FOR "MOVIE"
OPERATORS STARTED

MAIS.

'Sam Newman.
Portland's pioneer moving-pictur- e

show promoter and impre-
sario is Sam Newman, who start-
ed the first school for moving-pictur- e

operators in the United
States in Portland in 1906. In
1905 he established the first moving--

picture film rental exchange
in Portland, and the same year,
a little earlier, equipped the first
nickelodeon theater, known as
the "Nickelodeon," In Portland,
opposite The Oregonian building
on Sixth street.

On the advice of Mr. Newman.
Morton Cohen, one of Portland's
moving-pictur- e magnates, entered
the business in 1906. The Amal-
gamated Film Corporation and
People's Amusement Company
were started by Mr. Newman, who
also started the first suburban
moving-pictur- e theater In Port-
land in 1908, on the Mount Scott
carline.

Mr. Newman has seen the moving--

picture business in Portland
grow from the single house which
he equipped in 1905 to more than
100, including those in the sub-
urbs. The latest plan of Mr.
Newman is the establishment of
a school in Portland to teach the
art of taking moving pictures and
making the films. He believes
that the business, for all Its rapid
growth, is yet in its infancy.

tha nthor mnlnvees. nf the club, who
ha all onntrf hiitfri tn the srift

It was the story of the elevator
man's life for the past few years that
opened the hearts and loosened the

n. .. nt Vi o follnv-wnrkerf- Lliuiau duius. ..."
Dropping out of a good job in a

logging camp on account of an accident
that resulted in the loss of his leg.
rj ...... hoiriin on the freight
elevator at the Commercial Club, this
being the only method tnai oiiereo lur
taking care of his wile ana cnuaren.
Ui. Balnftr nraa Tint lftTCA And he might
have gotten along nicely, but bad luck
was not vet ready to desert him.

. i i l.Annn.A 111 onA nMIR KlNLCl III ill 1. 1. V CI ... w ... ......
change of climate to Southern Califor
nia was ordered by tne pnysician. rsers-ma- n

managed out of his earnings' to
. i ,imoTiH T.nlAr nn hpr ill- -uiet;L uic ucii.v.

ness became worse and she was brought
back to portiana ana unmiy me
sity of sending her to the hospital for
. . itcoif A ruin Mr.
11 t lL L L i' ' - - " 1. - ' - ' 7
Bergman just managed to meet the
emergency but it wipea out any sura
he might have set asiae iur

He became very quiet, as he ran his
elevator up and Down an aay joob.
one of the employes in the cluj
learned of the conditions and it was a
mattor of but a short time until a
puia wecu ....... v. i .

j Yesterday the steward presented .it
to the operator of the elevator.

"He didn't say very mucn when I
handed it to him, except that he hadn't

. .i it" on I if the steward when he
returned to the office, "but he shoved
on the power and went up the elevator
shaft, with tears trickling down his
nose. I guess our unnstmas gut. vaiuc
in handy all right."

AT NAU'S PHARMACY.
nno.fniTrth off on all holiday goods

sundries, handbags, Deitch ladies'
bags, perfumes, cutlery, manicure goods.
umbrellas and dressing cases, turner
Sixth and Alder streets.

IS PLAII

Honor to Be Paid Memory of

Late Senator Mitchell.

DOLLAR LIMIT IS PLACED

David M. Dunne Declares Belief in

Former Statesman's Innocence

and Cites Opinion of Qualifi-

cations Held by Friends.

A movement is to be begun to secure
subscriptions for erection of a monu-
ment to the memory of the late Sen-

ator John H. Mitchell in recognition of
his services to the State, of Oregon.
i . t-- .. ., nmA oa a TtrivAtA
Li it L 1 u a. ocuawi ii nil w - .

citizen. David M. Dunne, executor of
the estate, will take charge of the sub-
scriptions and will be one of the lead.-er- s

In the movement to secure a suit-
able memorial for the man whose work
figured so largely in the recent history
of the state.

In speaking of his reasons for help-
ing to begin the movement, Mr. Dunne
yesterday said: -

"On tomorrow, December 8, 1912, it
will be seven years since Senator John
H. Mitchell died in this city. As the
executor of his estate, I have been
called on many. many, times asking why
a monument should not be erected to
his memory, considering the amount of
work that he did for the State of Ore-

gon and for .the whole Pacific Coast.
I was very anxious that the affairs of
the late Senator should be adjusted
and his creditors paid before attempt-
ing to carry out this worthy object,
and, inasmuch as the estate will be
closed up by next week, I believe the
present is the opportune time to start
this subscription. It has always been
my idea that not more than 31 should
be given by each contributor, and the
cost of the monument will then de-

pend on the number of friends the late
Senator had and the amount of money
collected. The subscription list will be
open three months.

Judge Williams Eulogizes.
"I cannot give any better argument

why this testimonial to his worth
should be undertaken than the speech
delivered by Judge George H. Williams;
a life-tim- e friend of his. before the
Bar Association on January 6. 1906.
Judge Williams, In speaking of Ore-
gon's debt to Mr. Mitchell, said:

'"His services to the State of Oregon
were very great The Federal buildings
In- the City of Portland, the locks at
the Cascades, the Jetty of the Colum-
bia River, as well as many other im-

portant works stand in a large measure
as a monument to ills untiring industry
and zeal for the interests of his state,
while the success of the bill before
Congress for the Lewis and Clark Ex-

position was greatly aided by his ef-

forts. One. of Mr. Mitchell's able con-

temporaries in the Senate, in speaking
of his influence and standing in the
Senate less than two years ago, said:
"Measured by his years of life, his
priority and length of service, his ac-

quaintance with public life and public
men, his resources and accomplishments
in diplomacy, Mr. Mitchell does not suf-
fer In comparison with any member of
the Senate. Some, like Hoar, have been
longer in the service; some, like
Spooner, have greater readiness in de-

bate; some, like Beveridge and Foraker,
may surpass him in oratory; some, like
Hanna and Aldrich, may have greater
powers o? command in commercial and
financial work, but take it all in all,
there is probably no one man in the
Senate more effectually equipped with
those native qualities and acquired re-

sources which enable a man to win
the sympathy and support of his fel-

low man."'
Senator's Late statement.

"As to discussion of Senator
Mitchell's guilt in the land fraud
charges, I will leave that to some-
body else more able to do him
justice, but, knowing him as I did,
I can say now with all candor that
Senator Mitchell was innocent of the
charges preferred against him by the
Government. In a letter to his son-in-la-

Judge J. P. Fawcett,' of Can
ton. O., dated just five days before his
death, he writes as follows: 'The ter-
rible strain through which I have Just
passed during the past year Is fast
telling upon me ana i ieei max i can-
not stand it much longer. Oh, God,
how I nave wished many and many a
time that I might have died be'fore this
disgrace came upon me, my children
and my state. I have this one consola-
tion that, notwithstanding the verdict
of the jury, I am absolutely an inno-
cent man,' and I firmly believe every
word he said. '

"Nobodv knows better ' than I the
amount of work that Senator Mitchell
did for the Lewis and Clark Exposition,
and the wonderful prosperity of. Port-
land, in my opinion, commences from
that date. I now ask his friends to
contribute $1 for a monument fund,
and I shall, within the next week, ap-
point friends of his ' throughout the
state whom I will ask to assist in this
work. Money may be sent to my ad
dress, Custom-Hous- e, or to the

Savings Bank, comer Second and
Washiiigton streets, which has kindly
consented to act as treasurer.

Patrolman Still Unconscious.
"If anything, Mr. Taft'a condition

shows a slight ' turn for the better,"
said the authorities at the Good Sa-

maritan Hospital last night. The in- -

PROFESSIONAL CALLINGS FIGURE IN REDMOND ELECTION.
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REDMOND. Or., Dec 7. (Special.) Dr. J. F. Hosch was elected Mayor 01

Redmond at the municipal election. December 3 Dr. Hosch is a native of

Milwaukee. Wis., and has lived in Oregon for 29 years. He has lived in Red-

mond three vears. Dr. Hosch is a practicing physician, having received his
education in Portland. He is married a nd has a daughter 5 years old.

Miss L. Mae Ritchie, a echoolteache r in the third grade of the public
schools, w&a llis iiax. woman to yotslnedmond. .
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BARGAINS

Angora Sweaters
Regular '$6.50, now $5.50
Regular $7.50, now $6.00

Ruff Neck
Regular. $6.00, now $5.00

. Turtle Neck
Regular $6.00, now $5.00

Coat Sweaters
Regular $3.00, now $2.00

Don't Fail to See

Window Display

Visit Our Two Stores
for .

Christmas Specials

tsr.im. RETAIL

IIIJKoifsfiilSO)
110 Third 86 Sixth

lured natrolman. however, has not re
gained consciousness as yet, ras nui
recognized any. one of the many friends
and relatives who have called with in-

quiries and expressions of sympathy.
He still remains partially paralyzed n
one side. He was injured in a motor
cycle collision.

HENS'ARE ON PARADE

BIG SHOW WILL OPEX
TOMORROW.

HERE

Entries, Including Idaho as Well as

Oregon and Washington, Are Be-

yond All Former Records.

From the diminutive bantam of but
- i minces to the lordly roos
weighing 14 pounds, from the Sicilian
Buttercup down to tne average oiui- -

. i .rhlhft will be In nl: ce

at 8 o'clock tomorrow morning, 'when
the largest poultry snow ever noiu u
Diwion will nnen Its doors In the
same building as that in which the
Land Show was' staged, the Eckenberg
building, Jiast f irst ana r.aL
streets.

In all over 1500 hens will be In their
coops at the stroke of the hour, some
of them being valued as high as from
$50 to 5300 apiece, rrouauiy mo
value of the birds will be over J25.000.

rl . avapv fnnn wnR in nosition.
and large numbers of the birds already
had arrived, ana were deiiis o.iiu..u
. . : ... - Kip a hnrria ft WOrkeTS.
LU (.lieu Biernuo '
who will be kept busy all today to In- -.

, . n.n tisure penection in eveiy uv".
rr-- irlll tlfxrin their WOrk
X juusco "... n .

sharply at 10 o'clock and the show
itself is to last au ween.

For the first time entries have been
received from Idaho, as well as Wash-
ington and Oregon, all records In tnis
line having been beaten. Every con-

ceivable variety of fowl will be on
show, many species hitherto strangers
to Portland making their first appear-
ance. '

The Sicilian Buttercup is new here.
This is a lovely bird, with a diamond-shape- d

comb, and five toes on each' foot
like the Dorkings. So, too, are the
Partridge Wyandottes. white, golden
and Columbian, while a feature of the
show will be the exhibition of White
Indian Runner ducks. There is also a
special exhibit of Belgian hares.

Bull Moosers Will Get Places.
T. A. Sweeney, chairman of the Mult-

nomah County Bull Moose central com-

mittee, has been requested by City
Auditor Barbur to name the third
party's quota of juages ana i
election. Mr. Sweeney announced that
, i .i nn,.iTit an nnua.1 number ofno wuuw
each sex on the various precinct elec
tion boards. Mr. Sweeney is uesiruua
that men and women in the third party

HIGH-O-M- E

That's the Proper Way to
Pronounce Booth's HYO- -

, MEI, the Famous Catarrh
Remedy Made From Aus-

tralian Eucalyptus and
Other Antiseptics Just
Breathe It.

It Banishes
Catarrh

. , When you can go to any drugstore in
any civilized community on earth' and
secure for only $1.00 a remedy that will
quickly rid you of hawking, spitting
and snuffing, why do you allow the
devilish germs of catarrh to undermine

your don't
Take

in
"TZI diseases

IlJ

it seemea
that relief was impossible.

"My kidneys and bladder were to
very bad nape; lost over 26 lba. I

taking: Warner' Safe
Kidney and Liver Remedy and
after using eight bottler,
fully cored." M. J. Nolan, Colom-
bia.
WARNER'S SAFE COOK BOOK
Th hmt lm COOK MGOX wr lUikt
494 pt'll iMf ft-fi- t M
$9 Mil, t rtipt mf iiimitrmlto

mftfmr l.Wav, m4 Hmmp.

8, 1912.

on

A
I. one of gifts that will make tnis vnnstmas mum.

the one Incomparable In.trument of the one instrument. mt
vnnr command all music OI tne 4c,v,.utv. .
world's great artists, without "ingle exception.

Prices from to 250. One small Pntpi jy
elxteen different Grafonola instruments in your home and
purchase pric can oe easy ic iroi have on sale.recordsAsk us to play for you Christmas

i mnotn vnn mnv ht interested in.
tomorrow at Talking-Machin- e Headquarters.

who would like to be appointed furnish
with their names and addresses at

once.

CHINESE GAME DISTURBED

Thirteen Furnish Bail on
Charge as Result of Raid.

i . iAnn. n..init nf onnflrpnt free
a . 1 nnDl nVllnPQtt hadQUQ1 11 II 1 L 1 1" lACT. - ' ' w

been lulled to security in the pursuit
or their aDsormng vice. gtuuuuuB.

ITl. Inanttirltv rt th nollcf. hOW

ever, was but the before the storm,
as was evidenced night v.'nen Ser-
geant Klenlen and Patrolman Hutchins
arrested 13 in act of gambling at
65 Second street. Ah Sing conducting
.i.- - T?n- - Ani.n thoir abllitV tO

leave nothing but opium smoke failed
them. PossiDiy tne man on sumu i.

the door and the man on guard at the
hoth asleeD. Atiup vm. o " " w

any rate, when the two officers broke
in all the Chinamen were engxossea in

came. Over $100 was taken from
the tables and held as evidence.

rri nrlfh which t.hfiV fuT
X lie j atuitj

nished their ball was remarkable
Hardly had the arrests been made be. j i,.lnl .litorlv Dnri hpnnTft
lure Lwu uift ii'iin-- i !

lent Mandarins were waiting at the
station with the necessary amount...... . v,a mnnav w Tl r fH
WllUUUL W 111 tl mi. J "
over and they departed. Ah Kow, Ah
You, Ah Yes, An liow. An r uhs, nu
Yut, Ah Lake, Ah Wo, Ah Wuo, Ah
Hing. Ah Chuck, Ah Why. Ball was
set at f25 each.

Pnnner Portland Patsor to Speak.
Dr. Clarence True Wilson, former

your health and destroy . your
ciency?

Quit sprays and douches. Liquid can
not penetrate into the nooks, folds and
crevices of irregular mucous mem
brane. Neither can it get into the
bronchial tubes that lead to the lungs
and where germs thrive and multiply.

If you believe that liquids reach the
air tubes, try to swallow a little water
the "wrong way." Such a test will
effectually demonstrate to you that idle
theory that sprays and douches can
cure catarrh.

HYOMEI is a pleasant antiseptic air
which, when breathed, penetrates into
the folds crevices of the sore,
germ-infest- membrane and also goes
deep into the air cells of . the lungs.
killing all germs.

A HYOMEI outfit costs $1.00. Extra
bottle of HYOMEI. If needed, 60c.

For catarrh, coughs, colds and croup
Booth's Hyomel is guaranteed.

Bright's Disease
is terrible consequence of neglect to take in time a good efficient remedy
for kidney disease. If kidneys are not acting right, delay.

at once '

Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Remedy
Njkgfcyuaft. It has proved most effective checking the insidious advances
Kil ' of kidney when taken in time. Thousands have testi

fied as to bow tney nave neen Denentea, wnen

commenced

only am

Aris.

rtft

Make your
selection and

get your order
placed we will deliver
it Christmas morning

Columbia Grafonola
the gift all

is rnn.Ic;
the worm,

range $17.50 balance "?
paia on

special we now

Make reservations

him

Gambling

lull
last

their

and

the

EACH FOR A PURPOSE
1 Kids-t- and Orer Remody
2 RJh nana tic RmeJy
3 Diabetes Rwmady
A Arthraa Ramady '
6 Ncrrine
e-- pm.

SOLD BT Al.Ii DBUOOISTg
Write for a free sample giving' the

smmbar of rwncdy desired to
Wmr-- -r Safe Remedies Co.,

Dept. 25 Rochester. N. Y.

SEVENTH AN1

ALDER STIIEET9.
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the

the

effi

the

pastor of Grace and Centenary Metho-

dist Episcopal churches, now secretary
of the Methodist Episcopal temperance
work, will speak at Trinity Methodist
Episcopal Church, 368 Hemlock street,
Ladd's Addition, this morning at 11

o'clock. Dr. Wilson's opposition to
woman's suffrage is generally known.

IIP

EILEItS
nUlLDIXO

and he is expected to refer to the result
of the late election In Oregon.

Modern football Is a direct descendant
of an ancient Roman Kama called "harpaa-tum,- "

in which the object of the playera
on each side waa to aelze the ball and
carry it, by some meana or other, acroaf
a line marked on the ground In tho rear
of their opponent.

Shop early! Your self-intere- st

demands that you do not post-

pone till the eleventh hour your
Christmas shopping nor should
you forget that many prospec-
tive buyers of Ford ears were
disappointed last season because
they failed to place early orders.

Every third car is a Ford. Nearly 180,000
have been sold and delivered. Newprices

runabout $525 touring car $G00 deliv-

ery car $025 town car $800 with all
equipment, f. o. b. Detroit. Get particulars
from Ford Motor Company, 61 Union Ave.,
cor. East Davis St., Portland, or direct from
Detroit factory. .

THE FINEST TABLE BEER
IS BREWED IN PORTLAND

NEW LIFE BEER
is beyond the criticism or censure of
the most exacting connoisseur. It is a
valuable food in the home. It gives

' health, strength, happiness. New Life
Beer is brewed from the finest Bohe-

mian hops. The utmost precautions
are taken that purity and perfection
mnTr fl.1wa.va hft secured. It is strictly a

Portland product, and cannot be excelled
anywhere.

Order a Case for Your Home

iMT. HOOD BREWERY,
' fiellwood 14S nome B 8173 .Telephones seimood m


